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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, DHUBRI

PRC No. 4092/2014
 U/S 498(A) IPC 

STATE OF ASSAM
-VS-

                   SABER ALI SK  ……… ACCUSED

PRESENT:- SMTI. SULTANA NASRIN, LL.M., A.J.S.
 JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS

DHUBRI

 FOR THE STATE:- MR. D. CHOUDHURY, LD. A.P.P.

 FOR THE ACCUSED:-    MR. A. JALIL
    LD. ADVOCATE

 EVIDENCE RECORDED ON :-  27.01.20, 11.01.21, 

 ARGUMENT HEARD ON:-       11.02.2021

 JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON:-  11.02.2021

JUDGMENT

1. In this case accused person named Saber Ali Sk  is facing trial

for the case filed by the informant Rina Bibi, u/s 498(A) IPC.

2. The brief of the case as revealed from the complaint petition is

that  about  7  years  back  the  informant  got  married  to  the

accused as per Muslim Shariat. Out of their wedlock a handicap

girl  child  was  born.  After  the  marriage  the  accused  used to

torture the informant by making unlawful demand of dowry. On

20.06.2014 at about 8.00 P.M. the accused asked the informant

to bring Rs. 10,000/- from her father and when the informant

refused to do so, the accused beat her and drove her out from

her  matrimonial  house  along  with  the  minor  handicap  child.

Thereafter  the  informant  took  shelter  at  her  father's  house.

Later  on,  a  shallish  was  held  regarding  the  matter  but  the

accused did not agree with the shallish. Hence, the informant

filed the case against the accused person.

3. On receipt of the complaint, this court forwarded the same to
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the O.C. of Dhubri P.S. for registering the same under proper

section of law and to submit report in F.F. After receiving the

same the O.C. of Dhubri P.S.  registered the case as Dhubri P.S.

Case No. 1225/14, U/S 498A IPC and endorsed to A.S.I. P. Das to

investigate the case. Accordingly, the I.O. visited the place of

occurrence, recorded statement of witnesses and arrested the

accused person. After completion of investigation, the I.O. filed

charge sheet against the accused person, U/S 498(A) IPC and

forwarded the case to the Court for trial.  

4. On receipt of summon the accused person appeared before the

court.  Copies  of  relevant  documents  were  furnished  to  the

accused under section 207 of Cr. P.C. My learned predecessor

after  hearing the learned counsel  for  both  the  sides  and on

finding sufficient materials to presume that the accused person

has  committed  offence  punishable  under  section  498-A  IPC,

framed  the charge under the said section, which was read over

and explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty

and claimed to be tried.

5. In support of their case prosecution examined two witnesses.

After closure of prosecution evidence statement of the accused

under  section  313  of  Cr.P.C.  was  recorded  which  is  of  total

denial. Defence side declined to adduce any evidence. Heard

the argument put forwarded by the learned counsel for both the

sides as well as gone through the evidence available on record.

6.  Point for determination
        Whether  on  20.06.2014 the  accused person  being  the

husband of informant  assaulted  her  physically  and  also

subjected  her  to  mental  torture  by  making  demand  of  Rs.

10,000/- and thereby committed the offence U/S 498-A IPC?

                Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:-

7. In this case prosecution examined informant Rina Bibi as P.W.1

and Amina Bewa as PW.2. 

8. Pw.1 Rina Bibi deposed that she is the informant of this case.

She has exhibited FIR as Exhibit-1 and Ext-1(1) (2) (3) as her
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signatures. She said that the accused Saber Ali is her husband.

She stated that she got married to the accused Saber Ali nine

to ten years back and after marriage she started  her conjugal

life in the house of the accused. She deposed that after one

month of marriage the accused started torturing her physically.

She stated that the accused used to drink alcohol and indulged

in  gambling.  She  said  that  her  husband  had  beaten  her

physically by making demand of Rs. 20,000/- and as she was

unable  to  pay   the  amount,  the  accused  assaulted  her  and

drove her out from his house along with her handicap daughter

and thereafter she took shelter at her father's house.

9. During  cross  examination  she  stated  that  she  does  not

remember the date of lodging FIR and also does not know the

date of incident. She stated that she filed the case after 2/3

months of the incident and during that period shallish was held

regarding the matter. She deposed that she does not remember

whether the village elders who conducted  shallish were made

witnesses in the case or not. She admitted that the witnesses

named in the FIR are her relatives. She deposed that although

she mentioned in her FIR that the accused tortured her soon

after her marriage she did not lodge any other FIR regarding

that  prior  to  this case.  She stated that  she did  not  pay any

dowry to the accused. She deposed that her handicap child has

already died. She deposed that they had some differences of

opinion and therefore they mutually separated from each other.

She deposed that the accused married again and now he has

two children from his second wife. 

10. PW.2  Amina  Bewa  deposed  that  informant  Rina  Bibi  is  her

daughter and accused Saber Ali Sk is her son in law. She said

that her daughter got married to the accused 9-10 years back.

She stated that after marriage her daughter started living at

her  matrimonial  house.  She  said  that  her  daughter  led  her

conjugal life happily for 2-3 years. Thereafter Saber Ali started
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torturing her daughter physically in  demand of  money as he

used  to  indulge  in  gambling.  She  said  that  the  informant's

mother in law Samiron Bibi and sister in law Ansura Bibi also

tortured  her  physically  and  drove  her  daughter  out  of  her

matrimonial house and also directed her to bring money. She

said that one day she herself gave Rs. 1400/-  and one TV. She

said that thereafter the accused again demanded Rs. 20,000/-

and  as  she  was  unable  to  pay  the  money,  the  accused

physically assaulted her daughter and drove her out from her

matrimonial  home.  She  deposed  that  her  daughter  had  a

handicap child. She said that at at that time her daughter was

residing with her. She deposed that the accused married again

and he has two children out of the second marriage. She said

that police did not record her statement. 

11. P.W.2  during  her  cross  examination  said  that  her  daughter

lodged the case against the accused regarding the incident that

took place in her matrimonial  house.  She said that she only

heard about the incident but she did not see the same. 

                                       Appreciation of evidence

12.To prove an offence under Section 498-A of IPC the prosecution

has  to  prove  that  the  husband or  his  relative  subjected  the

victim to  cruelty  with  a  view to  coercing  her  or  any  person

related to her to meet any unlawful demand for any property or

valuable security or on account of failure by her or any person

related to her to meet demand..

13. Now let us see whether in this case the prosecution side has

been able to prove the ingredients of section 498(A) IPC or not.

14. In  this  case  the  Informant/P.W.1  Rina  Bibi  deposed  in  her

evidence-in-chief  that  after  her  marriage  with  the  accused

Saber Ali Sk, the accused tortured her physically and mentally

by demanding Rs. 20000/- as dowry. As the accused used to

drink alcohol and indulge in gambling, he wanted to invest the
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said money in gambling. But as the informant failed to bring the

money, the accused assaulted her physically and drove her out

of her matrimonial house along with her handicapped daughter.

But  she  admitted  in  her  cross-examination  that  she  left  her

matrimonial house herself out of anger. Thus the statements of

P.W.1 are contradictory in itself and hence, the same can’t be

relied upon.

15. Again  P.W.1  stated  in  her  examination-in-chief  that  she  got

married to the accused about 10 years back and the accused

started torturing her after one month of her marriage. In her

cross-examination she admitted that she didn’t lodge any FIR

regarding those incidents prior to the filing of this case. Case

Record transpires the present case was lodged on 18.09.2014,

i.e. about 4 years after the marriage of the accused. Thus there

appears a doubt as to why the informant didn’t lodge any FIR if

she was tortured by the accused during the period of 4 years.

16.P.W.1  admitted  in  her  cross-examination  that  she  filed  the

instant  case  about  2-3  months  after  the  occurrence  of  the

alleged incident. Thus, it is doubtful as to why she waited for 2-

3 months in lodging the FIR if the accused physically assaulted

her  demanding  dowry.  She  stated  that  during  these  periods

Shalish took place and village elders tried to settle the matter.

Again she stated that the witnesses named in her FIR are her

relatives. Thus it is doubtful as to why the informant did not

make those village elders witnesses of her case.

17.P.W.1 admitted in her cross-examination that as she and her

husband  had  some  differences  of  opinion  they  mutually

separated from each other. Thus it appears that there are some

major  discrepancies  between  the  statements  made  by  the

informant in her examination-in-chief and her statements made

in  cross-examination.  Accordingly,  there  appears  a  doubt

regarding the truthfulness of the deposition of P.W.1.

18.The  informant  deposed  in  her  examination-in-chief  that  the

accused  demanded  money  from her  intending  to  invest  the
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same in gambling as he used to drink alcohol and indulge in

gambling.  But  she herself  admitted in  her  cross-examination

that she only heard that the accused used to drink alcohol and

indulge in gambling, she did not see the same.  

19.In the FIR the informant stated that the accused tortured her by

demanding  Rs.  10000/-  as  dowry.  But  in  her  deposition  the

Informant/PW.1  stated  that  the  accused  tortured  her  by

demanding Rs. 20000/- as dowry. Thus the statement of P.W.1 is

found inconsistent to the contents of FIR.

20.P.W.2 Amina Bewa who is the mother of the victim deposed in

her examination-in-chief that her daughter led her conjugal life

happily  for  2-3 years.  This  statement is  contradictory  to  the

statement made by P.W.1 who deposed that after one month of

her marriage with the accused, the accused started torturing

her.

21.P.W.2  further  deposed  that  after  2-3  years  of  marriage  the

accused started torturing the informant demanding money and

he drove out the informant along with her handicapped child

after assaulting her. But in her cross-examination she admitted

that as the incident occurred in the matrimonial house of the

informant she did not see the incident, she only heard about

the  incident.  Thus,  P.W.2  is  only  a  hearsay  witness  whose

statements do not have any evidentiary value.

22.P.W.2  deposed  in  her  examination-in-chief  that  she  gave  Rs

1400  and  one  TV  to  the  accused.  But  this  statement  is

contradictory to the statement made by the informant in her

cross-examination wherein she admitted that she did not pay

any  dowry  to  the  accused.  Thus,  it  appears  that  there  are

exaggerations of facts on the part of P.W.2.

23.In the FIR the date of occurrence is mentioned as 20-06-2014.

But on perusal of the injury report it appears that the informant

was medically examined on 03-10-2014. Hence, it is doubtful

whether the injury mentioned in the injury report was caused

by the accused or it was caused otherwise. 
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24.The prosecutions did not examine any other witnesses.

25.Thus from the discussion made above I find that there are many

doubts in the prosecution’s case. Hence, I  am of the opinion

that  the  prosecution  has  failed  to  prove  the  ingredients  of

Section  498-A  IPC  against  the  accused  Saber  Ali  Sk  beyond

reasonable doubt. Accordingly I find the accused Sober Ali Sk

not guilty of the offence charged against him.  

                                   
                                            ORDER

26.In  the  back  drop  of  above  discussion,  I  come  to  the  safe

conclusion  that  the  prosecution  has  failed  to  prove  the

ingredients u/s 498-A IPC against the accused person. As such,

the accused person is found not guilty of the offence charged

against  him.  Accordingly,  he  is  acquitted  and  set  at  liberty

forthwith.

27.The bail bond of the accused person is extended for a period of

six months as per section 437-A Cr.PC.

28. Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the

open Court on this 11th  day of February, 2021. 

(SULTANA NASRIN)
                 Judicial Magistrate First Class

                   Dhubri
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES:
          
          P.W.-1 Rina Bibi (Informant)

P.W.-2 Amina Bewa
 

DEFENCE WITNESSES :

Nil

EXHIBITED DOCUMENTS:

Ext-1 Ejahar
Ext-1(1) (2) (3) Signatures of informant Rina Bibi

                         (SULTANA NASRIN)
Judicial Magistrate First Class, 

          Dhubri


